Cooper-Cooper by name, and expression on this subject. But no matter what the impression is which may be new prevalent, there can be no exaggeration in saying that the best delineation of this character that has ever been done on a Boston stage will be presented in the next act, four scenic musical comedy drama that is to be given "The Cobweb." The playwrights have spent hours in depicting this society matron, Mrs. Cooper-Cooper by name, and have succeeded in producing a character which is screamingly funny in all of her actions. Moreover she is very and has the power of portraying her very distorted views on life as she sees them with eyes which look only in one direction and, family connections. Mrs. Cooper-Cooper will give in "Yish-ka-bibble." The musical comedy drama that is to be presented in the one-act, four scene delineation of this character that has been now prevalent, there can be no at the Institute there is an organization like the T. C. A. and carrying on such work as the association had been doing in the past. He said that the keynote of an organization like the T. C. A. must be "Ser-". In accepting the position of Bursar at the Institute, Mr. Ford said that he had stepped out of a large and happy business family, and had en- couraged a large and happily edu- cational family. In doing so, he re-棋牌ed that he can not by that he be a Tech man, a graduate of the In- (Continued on Page Three)

NOVICE WRESTLING MEET
Tech Men To Meet Allen School Saturday Night.

Tomorrow night a novice wrestling assault is to be held at the Allen School in West Newton. The Allen School team is composed of the following men: Gustafson, 176 lbs.; Horgan, 165 lbs.; Hilla, 150 lbs.; Hauson, 142 lbs.; Manning, 140 lbs. Corral, 133 lbs.; Hopkins, 116 lbs.; Freesty, 110 lbs. The Tech team is to be pick- from the following men: Mertz, Peterson, Dowell, Stevens, Andrews, Pamworth, King, Marver, Demed, Row, Blakney and Stubbins. Last year's Tech team defeated the Allen School team, winning six bouts and drawing one. The practice at the Gym today will be spirited as the com- petition is to decide which of the men are to make the trip. (Continued on Page Four)

C. E. SMOKER TONIGHT
"Pa" Coburn To Be Speaker of the Evening.

The Union is to be the scene of an- other Civil Engineering smoker to- night at eight o'clock. "Pa" Coburn in his "Rambles with a Dam Builder." He is the author of some of his experiences incident to his connection with the Ambersure Construction Company. Novel refreshments, free cigarettes and tobacco, and other additional attractions are the special drawing cards of the meeting.

BOAT CLUB MEET
Office Officers Meet

Details of Boiler and Turbine Rooms of Plant.

The M. E. Society has picked out the Edison Plant on L street for their trip next Tuesday and Wednesday afternoon. The plant is the largest in Boston and supplies electricity to greater Boston even taking their wires down as far as the Rhode Island Line. The power is used for street and house lighting purposes as well as to furnish power to factories. In the boiler room of the plant there are six rows of boilers, making a total of sixty boilers, each having a rating of 500 HP. The total boiler power developed is 30,000 HP. The boilers are fed by automatic stokers of the Murphy and Roney types. The turbines are Curtis vertical turbines rated at 7300 KP each, three 15,900 KP generators, three 15,000 of the same kind and one 15,900 KW compound engines. Members of the society wishing to take the trip are to turn in their names to Purinton, telephone BB 21825 if they are going on Tuesday or to Treat BB 4976-A on Wednesday.

MILITARY HOP TONIGHT IN HORTICULTURAL HALL
Extensive Preparations Have Been Made for the Occasion by Committee.

Tonight will usher in the annual Military Hop of the M. L. T. Cadet Corps which is a prominent feature of the year's activities. The arrange- ments have been under the supervi- sion of Col. L. P. Hamilton, who heads the committee. The order of dances which includes twenty selection con- tains the latest popular music that could be had. Refreshments are to be served during intermission. Flowers will not be allowed, as is the usual custom at this dances. Commissioned officers are to report in full dress at 7.25 to help in the receiving line. Non-commissioned officers and priv- ate are to be in uniform with side arms.

Mrs. Maclaurin, Mrs. Edw. T. Cole and Mrs. E. F. Miller are to be the matrons for the occasion. Horticultur- al Hall has been very artistically decorated for the event by the com- mittee in charge. The main part of the decorations consist of Tech ban- ners and streamers. Several officers of other military organizations in Bos- ton, Wakefield, Stoneham, Brockton and Salem are to be present as guests and will appear in full uniform.

PROVIDENCE MEET ON SATURDAY NIGHT
Two Relay Teams Entered Again at Harvard—Many Entries for Other Events.

Saturday night at the Providence Armory meet Tech has entered two relay teams against Harvard. These totals are the 352 yard and 704 yard distances. The races between Har- vard and Tech are to be the feature events of the program and will attract considerable attention as both teams are fast and should set a rec- ord breaking pace. Tech won her rel- lay match in the B. A. A. meet against Dartmouth while Harvard also turned out a winning team the same night. With the two winning teams pitted against each other an exciting finish is looked for. Barron, who ran in the B. A. A. meet for Harvard is not to run Saturday night, giving Tech a better show to come out a winner. K. Dean, T. H. Guething, Fox, O'Hara, Loomis and Wilkins are entered in the short run, while Gaffney, C. T. Guething, T. H. Guething, Fox, Brock, Dean and Donnelly will make up the longer relay unless some changes are made later.

Tech has entered a large number of men in the different events from the short and long distances to the field events. In the 50-yard dash Cur- tin, Day, Bartholomew and Poll are entered. The 100-yard men, Brock, C. T. Guething, O'Hara, Poll and Wilson are signed up. The 220-yard men have Brock, C. T. Guething, Poll, Milliken, O'Hara and Pollstead entered. In the mile Cook and Nye will represent Tech. Curtis, Day and O'Hara have signified their intentions to enter the 500-yard hardy and should prove a strong trio. Several others entered in the high jump including Hall, Sullivan and Tescon.

The men who are running Saturday night will leave Buck Bay station at 2:39 in the afternoon and will probably return on the 10:29 or 11:29 from Providence. The meet is to be held at the Providence Armory on Crane street, at 7:15.

CALENDAR
Friday, February 20, 1914.
1:00—Sophomore Governing Board Meeting. 21 Diggers.
1:40—Meeting of Technics 1916 Electoral Committee. Union, Room A.
2:00—Glee Club Rehearsal. Union, Room B.
7:45—Military Hop. Horticultural Hall.
8:00—C. E. Society Meeting. Union, Room B.
Saturday, February 21, 1914.
8:15 A. M.—Hockey Team—Union.
3:15—Wrestling Troupe—Notman's.
5:00 P. M.—Track Meet. Providence.
8:30—Cheerleaders meet. Union, Room B.
8:00—Soph Basketball. Quiney Y. M. C. A.
8:00—Freshmen-Dartmouth 1917 Bas- ketball. Hanover, N. H.